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ABSTRACT
With increasing integration of AI-powered agents into educational
technologies available to families with young children, the land-
scape of how caregivers and children interact together or sepa-
rately with these technologies is underexplored. Understanding the
nature of these interactions could critically inform the design of
educational technologies to facilitate children’s learning, research
methods for use in future studies involving adult-child dyad tech-
nology use, and policy decisions regarding the use of educational
technology with young children. In this study, we explored the nat-
ural interactions among parent, child, and a child-friendly virtual
rabbit character named Floppy. Floppy is a virtual agent in a Smart
Speaker app that models adult dialogic reading and conversational
strategies for use with young children (ages 4-6 years). Over a span
of four to six weeks, 18 parent-child dyads read The Rainbow Fish, a
classic children’s book byMarcus Pfister, during 24 at-home, remote
sessions with Floppy. Of the 189 conversations generated during
this time, 125 were initiated by a prompt spoken by Floppy. Though
there were some variations among the dyads, across all conversa-
tions, parent-driven interactions made up 63% of the conversations,
followed by child-driven conversations at 15.3%, Floppy-driven at
14.3%, and Floppy-and-parent-driven at 7.4%. A select few parents
were more comfortable having their children interact directly with
Floppy, whereas the majority of the parents would direct children’s
attention back to themselves or help children understand the ques-
tions by repeating or reformulating Floppy’s prompts. More than
half of the parents reported that their children formed emotional
connections with the virtual character. These findings point to a
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need to clearly define the role of virtual agents, even ones with
limited AI, in this type of triadic interaction.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The ubiquitous nature of smartphones has affected family time
and parent-child interactions. Many researchers warn against the
distractions and negative consequences of parental smartphone use.
For example, an observational study of caregiver-child dyads in
natural settings (e.g., parks and shopping malls) found that care-
givers engaged in less joint attention with their children when they
were absorbed with mobile devices [27]. The study echoes the find-
ings from an experimental design study, where parents randomly
assigned to use their phones as much as possible at a museum felt
less connected to their children [22]. Indeed, a recent review of
studies on parental phone use suggests that it may negatively affect
parenting quality by resulting in fewer interactions and decreased
sensitivity and accuracy to child needs and cues [24].

However, when used by parents and children together, smart-
phone devices have the potential to promote learning in children
and improve parent-child interaction. By capitalizing on the quali-
ties of smart devices that excite children (e.g. bright colors, lights,
sounds, interactivity), researchers at Harvard have developed and
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released a series of three apps intended to improve the joint media
experiences between children and caregivers [34]. One app, for ex-
ample, allows dyads to record their own voices for characters in dif-
ferent story scenarios. Greater use of these apps by caregiver-child
dyads between study sessions resulted in greater improvements in
children’s mean length of utterance, an early literacy measure of
language complexity.

Beyond the consequences to children of smart device use, aca-
demics and general audiences alike are also interested in how chil-
dren perceive, treat, and use smart technology and devices. The
interactions that have emerged from the use of these devices have
been the prime focus of many recent reports (e.g., [1, 5, 43]). Chil-
dren as young as three, for instance, are able to give Alexa, a per-
sonal assistant, commands such as “Alexa, set the timer for one
minute” to hold their parents to a promise to play with them in this
amount of time [1]. In the area of early literacy, attention has been
focused on conversational agents (CA), where the purpose of the
child’s interaction with the non-living agents is to improve their
language outcome. Thus far, early literacy studies show that the
CA approach has been somewhat effective [16, 45].

The nature of the human dyads’ interactions with smart technol-
ogy also extends to robots, or physical agents. A number of studies
have investigated how children interact with robots and how social
robots, for example, are able to enhance the interaction of children
with adults or other peers [20, 36, 39]. Furthermore, interviews with
caregivers indicated that they perceived themselves being in a sup-
portive role when their children interacted with a physical agent,
yet they still mostly considered the activity to be a caregiver-child
one rather than a child-robot one [13]. Such studies open up further
questions regarding the nature of the caregiver-child-agent triadic
interactions.

Rather than a smart device serving as a potential source of dis-
traction or as a device for coordinated joint activities, the non-living
agent—whether a virtual CA or a physical social robot—can help
focus attention by functioning as an active member in the dyad’s in-
teraction. However, while the studies with robots may have focused
on the role parents play when their children are interacting with
the agent or how the child interacts with the adult in the presence
of the agent, less is explored about the role the agent should be
playing. Most of the time, the agent has a set and defined role, and
how the humans act toward it was assumed to align with its design
or simply not reported in studies. More research is therefore needed
to investigate whether human dyads naturally hold different atti-
tudes toward and interaction styles with non-living agents and if
the styles may affect the intended objective the agent is designed
to perform. Understanding such tendencies and their effect will
inform designers and researchers to better tailor the functions and
roles of the agent to fit the needs of the dyads.

We are thus particularly interested in exploring the nature of the
triadic interaction in which a member of the triad is a non-living
intelligent agent. In this paper we seek to address the following
research questions:

(1) How do caregiver-child dyads interact with an embedded
virtual agent while reading?

(2) Is the quality of conversations associated with different in-
teraction styles or patterns?

(3) Relatedly, how do parents perceive and describe the interac-
tion and facilitation of the virtual agent?

To investigate these questions, we analyzed in-app audio record-
ings generated by 18 parent-child dyads as they read a children’s
book aloud with Floppy, a virtual cartoon rabbit with limited artifi-
cial intelligence capabilities who interjects with spoken questions
along the way. We also analyzed parents’ interviews to examine
their perceptions of their interactions with the virtual agent.

2 RELATEDWORK
Our study marks a first step in investigating the nature of triadic
interaction where a member of the triad is a somewhat intelligent
virtual agent. We draw from previous work on joint media engage-
ment between caregivers and children as well as human-computer
interaction studies involving non-player characters (NPCs), conver-
sational agents (CAs), or robots.

2.1 Joint Media Engagement
Joint media engagement (JME) refers to people’s shared media expe-
riences, especially for meaning-making and learning [40, 41]. JME
can occur between parents and children, peers, siblings, or even
teachers and students [41]. Earlier studies on JME examined the
nature and effects of co-viewing (e.g., watching television programs
such as Dora the Explorer together) or game-play experiences [41].
For instance, an ethnographic study where 10 families were ob-
served for over 60 hours showed that JME, particularly co-viewing,
was most often initiated by the children, that children answered
more prompts when co-viewing a show with others, and that they
imitated each other’s responses [25]. The findings helped unearth
design principles for JME, such as mutual engagement and dialogic
inquiry. In the specific case of reading, dialogic inquiry may involve
the more experienced reader (i.e., the caregiver) prompting the new
reader (i.e., the child) with questions about the story or content
[41]. In addition to extracting design principles, researchers also
noted potential challenges in JME. For instance, while playing an
intergenerational video game, parents needed role clarification and
took time to figure out strategies to carry out their roles [3]. More-
over, the desirable forms of interaction (e.g., dialogic inquiry) may
not always happen naturally [41] as parents may not be well versed
in how to guide their children or may be too busy to do so.

Regardless of the challenges, the research around the potential
benefits of JME is compelling enough that the American Academy
of Pediatrics has recommended JME to parents with 2- to 5-year-old
children [15]. However, shifts in the technological landscape also
signal potential shifts and updates in research and policy recom-
mendations. Unlike the research a decade ago, where JME tended
to be limited to co-viewing of television programs, a recent review
of 27 papers was focused on JME around newer digital media such
as smartphones or tablets [8]. In this new landscape, the authors
first investigated whether JME occurred around smart devices. For
the most part, the answer was affirmative, though some studies
reported that some parents still preferred to engage in JME with
nonmobile media [38, 42]. Unfortunately, when JME did occur, the
parent-child interactions were more limited, and many key aspects
of language quality were reduced in joint e-book reading compared
with joint print reading [8]. The authors cautioned against jumping
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to conclusions, as many results were mixed, and called for more
research on parent-child interaction during JME.

2.2 Interactions with Media Characters and
Robots

A prerequisite of examining joint media engagement is understand-
ing how individuals may interact withmedia or media characters. In
games studies, a whole class of characters has been identified based,
in part, on its interaction types with players. Characters that assist
and guide players as part of the game without engaging in the game
action itself are called “non-player characters,” or NPCs [44]. NPCs
can fulfill different functions within games.Warpefelt [44] identifies
three common functions: vendors who buy and sell things, service
providers who provide different services, and quest-givers who pro-
vide information to the player(s) about how to complete different
actions in the game. He further classifies NPCs as adversarial, such
as an enemy or opponent, or friendly, including sidekicks, allies,
companions, pets, or minions [44]. Johannson et al. [19] discusses
three types of roles that NPCs can play during games. While single
agents can either be acting agents, who are goal-directed and use
language and tools, or reacting agents, who can interrupt gameplay,
adapt, and acquire information from players, multiple agents have
an additional capability of interacting with game players. NPCs can
also make educational games more appealing to the users [48], and
can be used to gather information from players through surveys
[10]. The appearance of NPCs is important and can impact how
players interact with them during the game [14]. Even though NPCs
are not active players, they can provide essential information to
players, and can become pivotal to players’ experiences. Players
may even develop strong attachments to them during the course of
a game [4].

There have been similar findings related to children’s media
characters. In co-viewing studies, for example, some children’s
responses were prompted by TV characters such as Dora from Dora
the Explorer [25]. Research has also shown that children who have
stronger parasocial relationships with media characters may learn
more effectively from those characters [18]. Some virtual agents
have been created as peer-like learning companions for children
[35]. It is also very common for virtual characters to be situated as
teachers or tutors in multimedia learning environments [37].

2.2.1 Conversational Agents. Conversational agents (CAs) are yet
another form of media character. Whether virtual or robotic, CAs
are designed to carry on conversations with humans. Consumer-
oriented CAs like Amazon’s Alexa or Apple’s Siri are increasingly
becoming part of households [33]. Children use Alexa in similar
ways as adults: primarily for retrieving information such as the
time, the weather, and searching for a topic on the internet [23].
In a study of 26 participants between the ages of three and ten,
researchers found that children interacted with CAs in four main
ways: gauging the level of intelligence of the CA, exploring what the
CA could do as if it were a person, engaging the CA in a playful way,
and attempting to establish understanding with the CA [6]. They
also found that younger children (aged 3-4) had difficulty engaging
with the audio-only CAs, but enjoyed interacting with a physical
robot. A study of 80 children between six and ten found that a
majority of children said a voice assistant could be their friend [12],

suggesting that children can make emotional connections with CAs.
The younger children were also more likely than older children to
view CAs as “social counterparts” that could be sources of reliable
information.

Another class of CAs are designed to help children learn. Educa-
tional CAs are often developedwith the goal of improving children’s
learning in literacy, math, history, or science [16, 17, 28, 45–47], in
which case the conversation flow may be more guided (question-
answer-feedback). Other researchers develop CAs with the goal of
applying them to industry–designing agents that may one day be
capable of conducting, for example, interviews with personalized
questions based on their conversational partners’ personality [49].
Typically, CAs are powered by AI, using techniques ranging from
decision trees (e.g., [46]) to topic analysis by a human coder followed
by deep learning [49]. Though the end-goal may be designing an AI-
powered agent, studies in human-computer interaction sometimes
involve a “fake” CA controlled by a human researcher behind the
scenes (e.g., [16, 17]). This is known as the Wizard-of-Oz protocol.
It is widely used by researchers to understand how potential users
might react to a future technology should it be built. For instance,
in examining how children learn from their interactions with CAs,
researchers used a program that would convert the human wizard’s
voiced responses to a robotic voice, creating the illusion that the
child was responding to a CA on a phone [16]. The design is pow-
erful in terms of illustrating children’s ability to pick up linguistic
routines or words when the CAs are carrying on human-like con-
versations. It is less clear whether the connection between children
and a virtual agent can be as readily established when the agent
might possess fewer human-like qualities, e.g., initiating questions
without the ability to respond.

2.2.2 Social Robots. Studies of triadic (2 humans and 1 agent) inter-
actions have mostly surfaced in work related to social robots with
varying functionalities. Using a robot meant to teach English as a
second language to toddlers, researchers were able to observe triadic
interactions and verify such interactions during semi-structured
interviews with parents. Even though the robot gave the instruc-
tions to the toddler, half of the parents in the study saw the game
as a parent-toddler activity. Indeed, they saw themselves playing a
support role, mediating the novel experience for their child [13]. In
another study with the humanoid robot NAO, researchers found
that 4-year-old children were able to interact with NAO without
help. However, parents sometimes offered unsolicited support, re-
peating the robot’s questions and scaffolding their children [31].
These recent studies provide evidence that the focal point of the
investigation in a caregiver-child-robot triadic interaction has been
on the child-robot dyad; they meant to explore how children can
interact with the robot and see the role the caregivers would play
to enhance that interaction.

Flipping the roles a little, research on using social robots to help
improve the social skills of children places the emphasis on how the
social robot can potentially affect children’s interaction with other
people. For example, in a study with the social robot Jibo, 12 partic-
ipants with autism received the Jibo intervention for 30 days [36].
During the intervention, Jibo modeled social skills such as making
eye contact and sharing attention. Compared with their pretest
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behavior, children made more eye contact, initiated more conver-
sations, and responded more when others called them after the
intervention [36]. Similarly, research using a dinosaur-shaped so-
cial robot named Pleo also showed that children with autism spoke
more to the human interaction partner in the condition with Pleo
than in other conditions (with another human or with a tablet) [20].
In a study with typically developing kindergartners, researchers
demonstrated the effectiveness of a mediator robot named Keepon
in resolving conflicts that naturally occur when children play with
each other [39]. Keepon, operated by a human using the Wizard
of Oz protocol, would sound a whistle to capture children’s atten-
tion when a conflict had been spotted. The ensuing prompt helped
children to alter their interaction, leading to conflict resolution
[39]. Taken together, these studies suggest that a physical agent
can affect behavioral changes in human interactions.

However, less is known about how the interaction of human
dyads would play out with a virtual agent with a limited physi-
cal presence, especially in a naturalistic home environment, and
whether different interaction styles (if any) would affect the quality
of the interactions.

3 METHOD
3.1 Participants
Twenty parent-child dyads (18 mothers, 2 fathers) from across the
United States participated in a pilot study on the usability of a Smart
Speaker app with a virtual agent named Floppy. (For details on the
recruitment process, please see selection and participation of chil-
dren.) For the purpose of this paper, we focus on the interactions
that took place at home while the parent-child dyads were reading
The Rainbow Fish, a children’s picture book by Marcus Pfister, using
the app. One parent did not read The Rainbow Fish at home with
their child, and another sped through only the first page of the book.
Therefore, 18 dyads remain in our analysis sample. The 18 partici-
pating children were between the ages of four and six, and evenly
split between boys and girls. Tables S1-S5 in the supplementary
materials display the demographic characteristics of our sample.

3.2 Floppy Design and Functionality
Floppy’s function in the triadic interaction (between parent, child,
and virtual agent) is two-fold: to create a rapport with the child; and
to support the parent by modeling dialogic reading practices as hard
copy books are read aloud by the parent to the child. We designed
Floppy (see Figure 1), the Smart Speaker app’s child-friendly, virtual,
cartoon rabbit character with input from a team of community-
recruited parent-codesigners early in the design process, and in
consultation with experts in the field (a children’s educational game
designer, librarians, and pre-school care providers).

The developers pre-programmed the app with questions that
match the contents of particular pages of the books. Floppy uses
AI technology to “listen in” and recognize the words spoken by
the human dyads. When it “hears” a marker word indicating a
page with a pre-programmed question, a chime sounds and Floppy
interjects with the question.

In more detail, at the beginning of a reading session, parents
activate a green "Start" button, as shown in the image on the left in
Figure 1. At this point, Floppy, who is present on the phone screen,

Figure 1: Screenshot of the Smart Speaker App. Floppy is the
rabbit character displayed on the right side of the screen. Be-
fore starting to read, there is the “Start” button (left image).
Once the dyad presses “Start,” the screen changes to the dis-
play on the right. The circular “rec” symbol will blink to in-
dicate the app is recording. Dyads may also press “Pause” at
any time (see image on the right).

records and transcribes the dyads’ spoken words. A circle icon on
the screen blinks red to indicate to the parents that Floppy is prop-
erly “listening” and recording.When specificmarker-words are read
by the parent and recognized by the app, a chime sounds and Floppy
interjects with a question that is tailored to the specific content of
the book at that location in the narrative. Although Floppy does
respond to the caregiver’s reading with pre-programmed dialogic
reading questions, Floppy is not designed to give dynamic feed-
back to the dyad that a more advanced conversational agent might
provide. Instead, Floppy’s primary goal is to support the parent in
the use of dialogic reading practices by providing (and modeling)
questions to encourage back and forth conversation about the book
between the parent and child.

At any point during the in-app reading, the parent can pause
the recording by pressing the "Pause" button and resume recording
again by pressing the green "Start" button one more time. The
decision to add the pause functionality to the app was based on
feedback from participants during early informal usability trials.
Parents requested a way to pause and control the app’s recording
function as they anticipated there would likely be interruptions
during the in-app reading of books at home (e.g. other siblings
interrupting, loud background noises, etc.) and times that they
might prefer more privacy. While recording, the Smart Speaker
app picks up any sound in the vicinity of the phone. The app stops
recording when the dyad taps the “Pause” or “End Session” button,
as shown on the right panel in Figure 1.

3.3 Procedure
Before the start of their first study session, each participating dyad
was mailed the children’s storybooks they would need to complete
the study (the books were gifted to the dyads after the study), as
well as a smartphone with the Smart Speaker app (the phones were
returned to the research lab after the study). Each dyad joined
an online session via Zoom where they read one storybook to-
gether without using the Smart Speaker app before the researchers
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introduced them to the app and dialogic reading practices. After
the parents watched videos explaining and modeling several dia-
logic reading strategies, the parent-child dyads read another book
while using the Smart Speaker app. It is worth noting here that the
videos the parents viewed did not provide any instructions or rec-
ommendations as to how to interact with the app’s virtual Floppy
character. At the end of the session, the researchers interviewed
the parents about their experience using the app and asked them
to read three books (The Rainbow Fish, Corduroy, and Ladybug Girl
and Bumblebee Boy) at home on their own using the app. After
three to six weeks, the dyads came back for a final Zoom session
that followed an almost-identical format to the initial session. The
only difference was that they were no longer required to watch the
introductory videos during this session.

3.4 Coding Framework and Data Analysis
The data we analyzed are drawn from the at-home readings of The
Rainbow Fish as well as interviews from participants’ second Zoom
sessions. Interviews were recorded both through Zoom and the
researchers’ own notes and memos. All of the interview notes and
memoswere reviewed for common themes. A single researcher then
condensed the interview notes and direct quotes from caregivers
into an Excel table to document themes that extended across the
interviews. The extracted themes, together with the patterns that
emerged from the audio files, uncover parents’ approaches and
impressions of Floppy during the reading sessions. The research
team transcribed the recordings from the app. Each transcription
was checked for accuracy by at least one other researcher. Any
discrepancy was discussed. Because of the nature of children’s
speech and occasional glitches in the audio files, some utterances
were marked as unintelligible and therefore not coded.

A coding scheme was developed by the research team to cap-
ture the types of interactions that took place during these reading
sessions. Specifically, our codes sought to capture parents’ and chil-
dren’s responses to Floppy (adapted from dialogic strategy codes
[26, 29]). We also developed a broader set of interaction style codes
(see Table 1) inspired by previous research on parent-child interac-
tions in digital co-play situations (see [43]). Drawing from devel-
opmental science research on the triadic interaction among two
caregivers and a child (see Lausanne Trilogue Play or Family Al-
liance Assessment Scales; [9, 30]), we were interested in whether
the human dyads saw Floppy as another partner in their conversa-
tion and included Floppy by mentioning it or speaking directly to
it. A primary coder coded all the transcripts, and a secondary coder
coded 20% of the transcripts. Interrater reliability was above .85 for
all codes. All discrepancies were resolved through discussion.

3.4.1 Quantitative Metrics of Interest and Analytic Plan. In addition
to obtaining the frequency of the interaction styles, the quantitative
measures derived from the coding of the transcripts include the
following:

• Utterance: A unit of speech made by the parent or child. This
excludes pure reading of the text in the book.

• Conversation: A unit of utterance exchanges initiated by
Floppy, the parent, or the child that ends when the parent
returns to reading or when the book or recording ends.

• Conversational turns: number of times the speaker changes
in a conversation.

• Expansion: An occurrence when the topic expands beyond
the original one during the same conversation.

For more description and definition of the utterance codes, see
Table S6 in the supplemental materials. In our analysis, we note
that Floppy may initiate a conversation with a prompt. However,
with its limited intelligence, Floppy does not engage in the con-
versations; thus, its prompt is not counted as an utterance. As is
conventional in dialogic reading research, we use conversational
turns and expansion as our indicators of conversational quality
[26, 29, 32].

We examined all quantitative measures at multiple levels (e.g.,
by the reading sessions, by the dyads) to obtain a more complete
picture of the interaction and to ensure that the results are not
biased by particularly active participants. In the following section,
we collapse the reporting to total frequencies or proportions and
averages across reading sessions as “by the dyads” and “by reading
sessions” provide similar information (i.e., the results are not being
pulled or driven by more active participants who read more times).
We only report multiple levels when conflicting findings arise from
the different levels.

4 RESULTS
Across our sample of 18 dyads, 28 audio files totaling 110 minutes
were generated in 24 reading sessions of The Rainbow Fish; in four
reading sessions, the dyad had pressed “Pause” and a new file was
generated when they resumed reading. Thirteen dyads read the
book with Floppy once, four read it twice, and one read it three
times. Overall, the dyads generated 1,022 coded utterances, 189
conversations, and 792 conversational turns in the conversations.
Of the 189 conversations, 125 were started with a Floppy prompt.

4.1 Interaction Type and Style
All of the interactions took place in the caregiver’s homes. On aver-
age, every at-home reading session of The Rainbow Fish generated
an average of 10.49 (SD = 4.57) conversations, but there was a wide
range of only 1 conversation to 20 conversations. The number of
conversational turns also varied widely, ranging from 1 to 90, with
an average of 48.71 (SD = 22.28). The most common type of utter-
ances from the parents and children were responses to their child
(total frequency = 371, Mean per reading session = 23.06, SD = 11.76)
and responses to their parents (total = 372, M per reading session =
23.15, SD = 11.44), respectively. Out of 125 conversations initiated
by a Floppy prompt, children responded directly to Floppy 38 times.

Floppy was only mentioned by the dyads a total of 11 times. The
majority of the dyads (12 out of 18) did not mention Floppy, though
one dyad had a conversation about Floppy’s functionality, and an-
other caregiver actively encouraged his child to “answer [Floppy]”
when the child was silent after Floppy asked a question. There were
far fewer instances of the dyads speaking directly to Floppy than
instances of the dyads speaking to each other or speaking about
Floppy; only two dyads spoke directly to Floppy for a total of six
times. Only under two circumstances did the human dyads speak to
Floppy: when Floppy’s prompt timing was off (e.g., “we’re not even
there yet”) or when they were ending the session (e.g., “goodbye”).
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Interaction Style Definition

Parent-Driven - The parent initiated the conversation OR
- Floppy initiated with a question, but the parent repeated the prompt before the child answered

Floppy-Driven
- Floppy initiated with a question,
- The child responded directly to Floppy’s prompt, AND
- The parent did not follow up with additional questions

Parent- and Floppy-
Co-driven

- Floppy initiated with a question,
- The child responded directly to Floppy’s prompt, AND
- The parent followed up with additional questions

Child-Driven
- The child initiated the conversation OR
- Floppy initiated with a question, the child answered Floppy’s prompt directly, and the child asked
their parent additional questions

Table 1: Main Codes and Definitions

Across all the conversations generated by the participants, parent-
driven style was the most common, accounting for 119 occurrences
out of 189 conversations (63.0%), followed by child-driven (29 out
of 189; 15.3%), Floppy-driven (27 out of 189; 14.3%), and parent-and-
Floppy jointly driven (14 out of 189; 7.4%). However, examining the
pattern of interactions by the dyads, this interaction style was not
dominant across the board (see Figure 2. For descriptive statistics,
see Table S7 in the supplemental materials). Although on average,
61.2% of the dyads’ conversations were parent-directed, this pro-
portion ranged from 16.7% (Dyad 2215) to 100% (Dyads 2615, 2415,
2210, 1515).

Figure 2: Proportion of Interaction Styles by the Dyads.

When we examined the interaction style of the triads, we saw
only about half (10 of the 18) of the dyads had a predominantly
parent-driven interaction style. The remainder had a mix of styles
(see Figure 2 and Table S8 in supplemental materials). In the in-
stance of parent-driven interaction, the parents would repeat the
Floppy prompt in some form and expect their children to respond
directly to them. Interestingly, a couple of dyads exhibited a true
triadic interaction where the conversations were equally led by the
child, the parent, and Floppy (e.g., 1815). To illustrate this mix of
interaction styles, we present three examples from 1815 in Table 2.

4.2 Quality of Conversation
4.2.1 By Interaction Style. Although there is a distinct pattern
among the dyads in terms of how they prefer to interact with Floppy,
the interaction style was not associated with common measures of
conversation quality such as the number of conversational turns
or expansion of conversations. Specifically, the number of turns
taken by the dyads was uncorrelated with the percentage of their
conversations that were driven by parents (τb = .04, p = .85), by
Floppy (τb = .10, p = .60), by the child (τb = .16, p = .39), and jointly
by parents and Floppy (τb = .02, p = .93). Similarly, the number
of expansions was also uncorrelated with the percentage of dyads’
conversations that were driven by parents (τb = .08, p = .71), by
Floppy (τb = −.06, p = .80), by the child (τb = −.02, p = .93), and
jointly by parents and Floppy (τb = .00, p = .99).

4.2.2 By Conversation Starter: Floppy-Initiated vs. Parent/Child-
Initiated. In general, Floppy started 125 of the total conversations.
In contrast, parents started 40 conversations and children initiated
the remaining 24 conversations without Floppy prompts. Of the 24
reading sessions that were included in this data analysis, a prompt
from Floppy was the first conversation starter for 16 (66.7%) of
the 24 sessions. Parents initiated the first conversation without a
prompt from Floppy seven (29.2%) times, and children only started
the first conversation once (4.2%).

The quality of conversation that ensued differed according to
who the conversation starter was. Averaged across the dyads, the
conversations that started with a Floppy prompt had 36.3 turns (SD
= 30.1, median = 31), whereas those initiated by parents or children
had only 7.72 turns (SD = 9.00, median = 4.5). The conversations
initiated with a Floppy prompt on average had 1.61 expansions (SD
= 3.11, median = 0.5), whereas those initiated by parents or children
had 0.22 expansion on average (SD = 0.73, median = 0). See Figure 3
for boxplots of conversational turns and expansions with different
conversation starters.

As the distributions of conversational turns and expansion were
skewed, we conducted Wilcoxon signed-rank tests on the number
of turns and expansions in conversations that were initiated by
a Floppy prompt versus not. The difference between the medians
for conversational turns by different conversation starters was
significant, z = 3.38, p = .0007, as is the difference between the
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Floppy-driven Parent-driven Child-driven

Floppy: If you have special
glittering scales like Rainbow Fish,
would you share them with your friends?

Child: Never.

Parent: No? All right.

Floppy: Can you remember a time when
you shared something with your friend?
What was it?

Parent: [Unintelligible] new car
with your sister?

Child: It was my new car.

Parent: Yeah. Remember sharing your
new car with your sister, right?

Child: Um (Affirmative)

Parent: She shared with you? It was fun.

Child: Mama?

Parent: Yes, (child’s name)?

Child: Um. My teacher had
this book too.

Parent: She did? I didn’t know that.
All right. You ready?

Child: Um (Affirmative)

Table 2: Examples from Dyad 1815

Figure 3: Boxplots of the number of turns (left) and expan-
sions (right) when the conversation is started by Floppy or
by the Parent/Child.

medians for the number of expansions by the conversation starter,
z = 2.798, p = .0051.

In addition to the quantitative difference, the conversations were
also qualitatively different based on the conversation starters. Con-
versations that began with a Floppy prompt centered around the
topic of the story, and parents and children often built upon it,
sometimes expanding the conversation further. In contrast, con-
versations that were initiated by the parents or children without
Floppy tended to be about the contextual elements depicted in the
book. Table 3 displays three examples of conversations, one ini-
tiated by Floppy, two by the parent, and two examples that were
initiated by the child.

4.3 Parents’ Perception
Although we did not specifically ask parents for their perceptions of
their interactions with Floppy, parents provided unsolicited insights
into the connections they and their children made with Floppy in
their responses on how Floppy influenced their reading.

4.3.1 Perception of Floppy’s Role and Its Influence. In terms of
Floppy’s overall role, parents appeared to see Floppy as either a
helper providing questions or as a behavioral buffer.

Even though Floppy could not interact dynamically with the
dyad, the presence of the virtual character did have an influence
on both the caregiver and the child. Caregivers noted that Floppy
“makes me think to ask more questions while we’re reading” (1915),
and that “sometimes it asks questions I didn’t think of” (2210). A
couple of caregivers mentioned that using the app while reading
started a question-asking habit that extended even when Floppy
was not there. One caregiver noted that “When we aren’t using
Floppy, I kind of miss it. I pause it to be my own Floppy. Like,
remember when we did this? Instead of going through it, we’re
pausing to tie it back in” (1815).

Data from the interviews also revealed that in one particular
case, the dyad was able to engage in conversations around Floppy-
prompted topics days after they read the book. Occasionally, the
child would even chastise Floppy (“I already answered it”) when
Floppy asked the same question the second time they read the book
(1815).

As a behavioral buffer, Floppy provided relief to the parents
because they could ask their children to listen in and pay attention
to Floppy. For example, a parent reported that she could tell her
child, “Wait wait wait, listen to it. Ding ding ding. Let’s stop.” when
the child’s attention may have been waning (2215). Another parent
reported that her child was more engaged with the story when
reading with Floppy because the child “isn’t trying to tell me a
story about whatever, but more like paying attention because she
knows she will be listening to and answering questions” (2510).

4.3.2 Perception of Emotional Connection. Twelve of the 18 parents
revealed that their children had grown attached to Floppy. In fact,
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Floppy-initiated

(Parent- and Floppy- driven)

Parent-initiated

(Parent-driven)

Child-initiated

(Child-driven)

Floppy: Can you remember a time
when you shared something with
your friend? What was it?

Child: um. It was a piece of chocolate.

Parent: Oh. So you shared a piece of
chocolate with your friend. How does that
make you feel?

Child: Great.

Parent: What about. . . How does that
make your friend feel?

Child: Great.

Parent: Yeah?

Parent: Look at the scales.
See how shiny they are?

Child: um hum. (affirmative)

Parent: All the different colors. Do you
want to feel... the book?

Child: um hum. (affirmative)

- - - - -

Parent: Ohh∼
Child: Ohh∼
Parent: He’s very pretty, right?

Child: All the tiles there?

Parent: Right?

Child: Hey, what are you
doing? What’s he doing?

Parent: See, he is giving out his
scale. Maybe.

—–

Child: Is that an octopus?

Parent: um hum (Affirmative)

Table 3: Examples of Conversations Started by Different Members of the Triad

at the start of one interview with a parent, the child had wanted
to continue reading with Floppy so much that the child’s mother
let her take the phone with the app to her father. As the child was
leaving, she announced that she would “come back and let you
know that Floppy didn’t do anything [bad]” (2510):

Child: No. I wanna read it here xxxx and with Floppy.
Mom: here, take it, and show Daddy how to work Floppy. (to

researchers) Is that ok if she takes this? (Both researchers nodded.)
Here, take this and show Daddy how to work it.

Child: Ok. my baby. I don’t need to keep the [computer].
Mom: I know you don’t need the computer. Go, so I can talk to

the girls [the researchers] okay?
Child: Ok and you’ll see.. And I’ll tell you how Floppy didn’t do

anything.
Mom: Ok, you’ll tell me how Floppy didn’t do anything?
Child: Yep!
The mom later explained that the child meant that Floppy did

not do anything bad, suggesting that the child saw Floppy as a peer
whose behavior was something she would need to report to her
mother.

This observation of a developed connection with Floppy was not
an isolated instance. A number of parents also revealed how their
children appeared to have formed a bond with Floppy. A father
explicitly used the phrase “attachment to Floppy” when describing
his daughter’s connection to the character (2315). Multiple parents
reported that their children were asking for Floppy (e.g., “two days
later, he asked if we could use Floppy again” (2410), “he wanted to
do all the books with Floppy” (1815), “she wanted to read any book
we have with Floppy” (2510)). Furthermore, the presence of Floppy
also affected the family dynamics such that the siblings who were
not part of the study also wanted to be involved (e.g., “My oldest

child would . . . grab the phone and read it [the book] to Floppy”
(1710)).

Even though the researchers did not specify how the triadic
interaction should take place, many caregivers shared the view
that Floppy should establish a rapport with their children. They
recommended visual or audio changes to Floppy to make it more
colorful (five parents) and appealing to the kids. One parent even
explained that the changes would be essential as she would actively
bring Floppy into the reading activity: “I think Mr. Floppy can
be more colorful because I introduce him like ‘Mr. Floppy has a
question’” (2210).

5 DISCUSSION
Our first research question was focused on how human dyads
naturally interact with an embedded virtual agent while reading.
Relatedly, we also explored how parents described the interactions
and connections with the virtual agent (RQ3). Without any explicit
recommendations or guidance on how to use or treat the virtual
agent Floppy, the 18 dyads responded to the virtual agent in four
distinct interaction patterns while reading The Rainbow Fish: parent-
driven, Floppy-driven, parent- and Floppy-driven, and child-driven.
Although parents drove the majority of the conversations, the ex-
tent that parent-driven interaction happened varied greatly among
the dyads.

The differences in style may reflect the parents’ varying levels
of comfort with the presence of a virtual agent and is important as
a potential indicator of how parents perceive the role of a virtual
character in a traditionally dyadic exercise of reading. Some parents
treated Floppy as an assistant meant to scaffold them, and would
take Floppy’s questions, rephrase them, and expect the child to
answer directly back to them. The “stars” of the reading session
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were still the human dyads: caregiver and child. This take was
further supported with parents’ interview data, where many of
them enjoyed how Floppy provided themwith the questions. Others
saw Floppy as a co-facilitator or even a buffer or a relief, and were
comfortable letting their child interact directly and even bond with
Floppy. Some parents even made suggestions for visual and audio
changes to Floppy to make it more kid-friendly and appealing.
The interaction styles that surfaced can provide insights into future
designs of similar reading technologies, differentiating and tailoring
the characters to suit the caregivers’ natural preferences.

The interaction style differences may also indicate a natural am-
biguity of the roles as the dyads experienced this new, emerging
type of reading interaction with a virtual agent. As mentioned ear-
lier, a father-and-son dyad (2410) had an exchange where the father
had prompted the child to “answer it [Floppy]” when the child was
silent after Floppy asked a question. A closer inspection revealed
that immediately prior to that exchange, the father had partially
repeated a Floppy question. In ambiguous situations, children often
use social referencing and look to the adult for cues on how to
react (see [7] for a review). Thus, perhaps the change in style made
it confusing for the child to adapt in the novel reading situation
with a virtual agent. As the child was able to promptly answer the
question Floppy asked earlier after his father’s nudge (note that the
father did not repeat the question), the original silence was likely
due to the child waiting to respond to his father rather than to
inattention. This kind of confusion/attention-split was experienced
by the parents as well. One mom mentioned during her last session
interview that “it [Floppy] required more attention from me” in
order to hear the question so that she had to split her focus between
Floppy and her child.

On a more granular level, it should be noted that children an-
swered Floppy directly in 38 of the 125 conversations started by a
Floppy prompt. Given previous research showing that preschool-
aged children would treat robots or CAs as informants or social
partners and seek answers from them [2, 12], it might not have been
surprising that some of our participants had developed a connection
to Floppy, answering its questions directly. Indeed, the emotional
connection the children formed with Floppy was confirmed by the
parents during the interviews. This finding is a contribution to
the field, as previous research mostly focused on the connection
younger children could create with a physical agent such as a robot
[6]. As a virtual agent, Floppy cannot establish connections via
gestures or other social contingency cues the way physical robots
can. Moreover, as an agent with limited artificial intelligence (un-
like a true conversational agent), Floppy could only “listen in” and
provide unidirectional prompts but could not respond back. It is
therefore interesting that children were able to make connections
with a virtual character that was primarily meant to provide prompt-
ing and modeling to the adult. These connections suggest that the
character Floppy was engaging enough to prompt an emotional
connection, similar to an emotional connection that might be made
with a CA [12] or an NPC [4]. In the interviews, parents shared
evidence that their child went beyond engaging with Floppy during
one reading session, requesting Floppy in future reading sessions,
another indication that the children were able to make a connection
with a CA with limited responding power. Future research should

further examine the potential differences and the ways in which
children make connections with virtual and physical agents.

In contrast to Floppy-sparked conversations, we observed far
fewer instances of the human dyads speaking to Floppy directly
(though it did happen). One of the two circumstances when Floppy
was actively included in the conversation occurred at the end of
reading sessions when a member–typically the child–said “good-
bye” to Floppy. As a reminder, pressing the button to “End Session”
as shown in Figure 1 would prompt Floppy to say “goodbye” to the
dyad. The cases of the children saying “goodbye” were perfect ex-
amples of their emulating Floppy’s speech (even the cadence of the
echoed “goodbye” was sometimes similar to Floppy’s), a behavior
that has been observed in previous research with more animated
and, arguably, more responsive, wizard-controlled conversational
agents or robots [16, 21]. These rare circumstances again suggest
the potential of virtual, cartoon agents with limited AI to establish
rapport and inspire emotional connections with children. Addition-
ally, because children who establish rapport, trust, and emulate
their conversational agents appear to have greater learning gains
[11, 21], future studies should also investigate whether the children
who are more prone to answer Floppy (or any conversational agent),
include Floppy, or speak to Floppy have higher language outcomes
resulting from engagement with the Floppy app.

We found mixed evidence for our secondary research question
of whether the quality of conversations is associated with the vir-
tual agent’s prompts. Our study’s finding that Floppy was the first
conversation starter for 67% of the sessions (16 out of 24 reading
sessions) suggests that Floppy is influential in catalyzing conver-
sations that may not have happened without Floppy’s reminder.
The pilot study did not include a comparison group, so we are not
currently able to comment about what would have happened had
Floppy not been present. We were, however, able to compare the
conversations that were initiated by Floppy prompts with conver-
sations that were not initiated by Floppy prompts, and saw both
quantitative differences in the number of turn-takes and expansions
in the conversations as well as qualitative differences in the content
and depth of the conversations. However, if we look at the inter-
action styles, we see no difference in conversational turns based
on whether a conversation was driven by the parents, by Floppy,
by the child, or jointly by the parent and Floppy. Taken together,
this finding suggests that while Floppy is an influential catalyst in
the conversations, the ways the human dyads choose to interact
with Floppy do not seem to influence conversational quality. Future
research should investigate whether the interaction patterns have
any influence on child learning outcomes.

6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We saw the emergence of different styles of triadic interactions
when a semi-intelligent virtual agent was present during parent-
child storybook reading, but the styles were, for the most part, not
associated with the number of conversational turns or expansions
in the conversations by the parent-child dyads. The different in-
teraction style patterns and the reactions to Floppy by the dyads
during the triadic interactions illustrate the complexity of adding a
virtual agent to the typically dyadic activity of parent-child reading.
Floppy, a virtual cartoon agent with limited artificial intelligence,
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was influential in sparking conversations, and there is evidence
suggesting that children were able to connect with the virtual agent
despite its limited functionality.

Future studies should investigate whether the various interaction
styles and patterns may be associated with additional outcomes
in both usability and human learning as well as whether different
patterns of triadic interactions may emerge with a more intelligent,
truly conversational agent. Additionally, more studies should ex-
amine potential differences between virtual and physical agents
as well as the level of AI necessary to engage children and foster
their learning. There should also be further investigation into the
designed role of the agent, and whether the changes in the role
could elicit different types of interactions and foster learning. In our
study, Floppy was designed to model dialogic reading strategies for
the caregivers, and the caregivers indeed saw Floppy as a support
and/or buffer. More work could be done to highlight the agent’s
support role or its buffer role. It would also be interesting to see,
for instance, how the caregivers and children would interact with
an agent whose role was specified to be the child’s peer, modeling
for the child how to answer certain questions. The ensuing triadic
interactions and the relationship of rapport (established between
the child and the non-human agent) could shed further insight on
how the design of these roles might be leveraged to foster children’s
learning.

7 SELECTION AND PARTICIPATION OF
CHILDREN

This study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Re-
view Board of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The initial
screening and recruitment of parent-child dyads (with children
ages 4-6 years of age) was conducted by Touchstone Research* in
consultation with the research team. The study procedure was ex-
plained in detail to potential participants by the researcher-coached
Touchstone contact and any questions were answered. Interested
parent-participants that consented to being screened were asked to
complete an online demographic screening survey and a follow-up
phone interview to validate the information captured in the online
survey. Out of 131 parent-child dyads that completed the online
screening, 25 parent-child dyads were recruited, with a goal of 20
active study dyads. The parent-guardians of each parent-child dyad
that met the study criteria (e.g., being residents of the U.S.; hav-
ing children from 3-5 years old; having a household income below
$75,000; users of mobile phones with internet connection at home)
were asked by the researchers to sign a consent form to participate
in the research study. In both the written consent form and orally
during the research study, parents and children were informed that
they could discontinue the study at any time if they wished to do
so. All of the researcher-led remote study sessions were carried out
with the children’s parents present.

*Touchstone Research’s security program is based on the Mas-
sachusetts standards for the Protection of Personal Information
and incorporates COPPA, CCPA, GDPR and Privacy Shield. They
are COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act) Certified for
research with children as well as Privacy Shield Certified, and Cali-
fornia Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) and General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) ready.
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